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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 9·, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT~ 

FROM: JACK WATSON 

SUBJECT: The south 

The Charlo.tte Street Housing Project was voted down 
resoundingly by New York City's Board of Estimate on 
Thursd'ay, February 8. Leading opponents were the Council 
President, Carol Bellamy, and City Comptroller, Harrison 
Golden. The Mayor has interpreted the Board's action to 
mean that "no special effort" can now be made for the 
South Bronx, because .it will be too difficult to clear 
projects through the Board when other Borough Presidents 
are convinced that any gain for the South Bronx means a 
loss to them. 

I have told the Mayor .that the rejection of the 
Charlotte Stree.t Project should not be interpreted as 
a rejection of an overall long-term e.ffort in the South 
Bronx. (Members of the Board of Estimate, including Carol 
Bellamy, have said exactly the s·ame thing.) I have 
suggested that we simply go forward with the rest of the 
effort as outlined in my letter of February 6, including 
the federal/state funded planning and technical assistance 
operation under Ed Logue which was just finali.zed this 
week. Although the Mayor has so .far refused to change 
his position, I anticipate that we will be able to get 
thing.s back on track. The New York Times and the New York 
Daily News have both been supportive of our position, and 
I have rea·son to believe that both papers will run editorials 
within the next few days supporting our view of the s·ituation. 

The Mayor presently plans to move for reconsideration 
of the Charlotte Stree.t Project by the Board of Estimate 
be.fore next Friday, Friday being the final deadline for 
such action.. Meanwhile, he, some of the Bronx Congressmen, 
arid other.s, have asked me to lobby personally in favor of 
Charlotte Street with members of the Board of Estimate .• 
I have refused to do so on the ground that the. decision is 
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strictly a local one -- to b~ made by the local elected 
leaders -- and that White House intervention is, there
fore, inappropriate. Moreover, as you know from.my 
previous memoranda ·to you on the subject, there are 
compelling reasons for not building the Charlotte Street 
Project·, and it is appropriate for City offic-ials to 
weigh those reasons very carefully before deciding to 
go forward with ~he,p:roject. 

I will be working with the Congressional delegation 
and other contacts in the City during the next few days 
to press for a continuation of the long-term effort, 
irrespecfive of the outcome on the Charlotte Street 
Project. 

I have given David Rubenstein some Q's and A's on 
this subject since you may get a question at your press 
conference on it. 
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,:;'WHITEHOUSE BACKS 
A HOUSING PROGRAM. _-I 

IN THE SOUTH BRONX 

.!\VEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1979 ., 

LETTER TO KOCH ENDS DISPUTE . 

Administration_ Ap'proves Project 
on Charlotte Street and 'Goal' . _ 

of 27,500 Add.ed Units . 

By STEVEN R. WEISMAN· 
. sPedaitii~New'~oit.TirDes - -

WASHiNGTON, Feb.- 6 - The Carter -
Administration tod8.y approved constru~~ 
tion of the- Charlotte Street low-inco!De 
housing project in the South Bronx and 
endorsed the ·~goals" of Mayor Koch's 
proposal to buil~ 27,500 additional hous;,. _ 
ing units thete in the next seven years~ 

In a letter to Mr. Koch from Jack H~ 
Watson Jr., special assistant to the Ptesi_
dent for intergovernmental affairs,_ the 
Administration stopped short of an 
explicit commitment ofFederaJ funds for 
the Mayor's proposal. But in New York 
City an elated Mr. Koch declared that the 
letter fully answered his earlier requeSt 
for a White HOU!If! commitment to ·the 
"concept" of a large-scale renewal of the 
South Bronx. -

"When good people are working towardg 
a good end, there are good-_ solutions," Mr. 
Koch said, adding that he.was especially 
grateful_ t? have received the commit
ment in writing. · _ -, _ 

In another action, the White House and' 
the Federal National Mortgage Associ!l
tion jointly announced that available 
funds for residential loans in older urban 
areas would be increased by $500 milliOn 
to a toUl! of $700 million. :[PageA18.] 

_• -Decision Ends Rising Discord _. _ 

Mi-. Watson's letter and Mr. Koeb~sn 
reaction bring to a conclusion a period of : 
rising disCord between City Hall and the -
Wbite House over the future of plans fo 
the South·Bronx. -_-- ___ -_-- . · _ _ -

_ Mi': -Koch hu Only recently said he· 
, wanted a Federal_corrimitment tO a plan 
' for .the ctmstructiori of 7:1,500 housing 
units - to C:ost.$1.5 billion~ in ihe Jiext 
seven yean,· Blthough the· prOposal was 
firSt made last April. Without a comP1it· 
ment, Mr. Koch said,_ he would favor 
dropping the 732-unit prOject at Charlotte 
Street-one of the most desolate areas of 

=~~and building the housmgrr. 

Mr. Watson, however; has repeateci1Y 
said he could not commit the Admfnistra- \ . 
tion to a multiyear program of housing ' 
construction without a more. formal plan I 
of action from the city specifying the ! 
projectsltwantedbuilt. _ _ - c I 

__ Mr. Watson!s letter, hand-delivered _to 1 

- . _ . . 111eNeWYOrknioeS(Feb. 7, 

slocation of CJulrlotte S~ Jo~·btcome bOUslllg&'roJ~-

. . 

the Mayor late this afternoon, bridged the 
differences by saying that the Adminis
tration accepted as "reasonable" ·the -
proposal for rr;500 units~ 

1 . "As you lmow from your years in the . 
. House ofRepresentatives"it is simply not 
1 possible for the Fedenil Government to 

make multiyear funding commitments," 
the letter added. "I assure you, however, 
that we will use our _best efforts to fund 
worthy projects as they are prepared by 

; the city's new South Bronx Department; 
. Office in accordance :with an evolving 1 

·development strategy." - _ , 
Privately, Carter administration. aides ! 

explained that, by characterl7.i~g the- ! 
Koch plan as-"reasonable," Mr. Watson ! 
was referring to the fact that 27,500 new , 
units would not represent a_huge jump be- i 
yond 'hat the Federal government has : 
built m the Bronx in recent years. Ac- ' 
cording to the City·Planning CommisSion, : 
at least 20,000 Federally-assisted housing ! 
units have beenbuilt or announced in the · 
SOuth Bronx in the last decade. Other offi~- . 
dais assert . that the number Is much 
higher. _ · 

In his letter; Mr. Watson designated 
Thomas Appleby, regional director of the 
Federal Department of Housing and 

·Urban Development, as "the key Federal 
. representative" for the South· Bronx. He 
• said Mr. Appleby would be working with 
-Edward J. Logue, whOm the Mayor bad_ 
designated:as the South Bronx developer 

__ onbehalfofthecity. 
TheWatson letter also stressed that the

highest priority for the borough sbould.be 
given to jobs and to housing rehabilita-

1 tion, asopposedto new construction. And 
it emphasized the need to "target" the 
ne'!'f housing "in the most effective and 

1 
efficient ways poSsible~ - •. , 

Beyond that, the-tetter steered clear of 
the long-simmering dispute in the city i 
over th~ · $32 .million Charlotte Street i 

;-: . . .· .... ··.· . -. .- ...... -.,. . - . _- ct(:l 

project, which has become a symbol of a~--;. 
_larger fight over the nature of urban': >tl 

_ renewal. Critics. of the South Bronx pl~'~J 
have suggested that the project at Char-
lotte Street and the Boston Road should PI 

be dropped altogether on the ground that;;;:.' 
it could not survive without an infusion of! oo• 
.ancillary services.to support itS tenants. ~S,j 

In the past, l'tfr. Watson has expressed-.. -• 
many misgivings a~ th~ Charlotte ~~ 
Street project, on these grounds~ Today,,_ ' 

·his letter made no reference- to these, in"trJ 
effect throwing the decision on whether tO~,;.;; 
go ahead back to the city. _ 

At City Hall, Mr.- Koch vowed that b~ir• 
~would proceed with• the project, but its fu4 
ture was not entirely assured. The _Man{; !< 
hattan Borough President, Andrew Stem.-..... 
said be .would' attempt to block It at a;_~ • 
Board of Estimate meeting Thursday~ .• 
And: the City Council President, Carol · · 
Bellamy, said .she_ had not yei decided 'l 
whether to seek to'~i~ other colleagueS-'~ 

. todothesame. · · ·----._- ; -- - .. .,. 
; Mr. Koch's larger_ proposal for the-'·• 

I 
South Bronx calls for the 27,500 housing, _ 
unitsto be built in different sections of the { 
designated area south of Fordham Roact'! .. 

_. -----"' -· .a.L- ----- -~----- . A 
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. By BETH FALLON 
Mayor Koch called on Board -of . 

Estimate dissenters yesterday to 
~hange their. votes rejecting the 
vharlotte_ St. project; declaring 
that they wer.e rejecting· millions 
of dQllars for the South . Br01tx 
«for reasons T don't believe arc . 
credible."- -- -

Three BronX · congressmen visited · 
Council President Carol Bellamy and 
Controller llarrison J. Goldin, lobbying 
without success for a change of heart 
on the $32 million project. -

-"All acts . are always subject to 
change," Bellamy said later, ·"but on 
this particular 732 units of housing, un
less some material facts change, my 
vote couldn't change. And I don't see 
what fact could change. We don't have 
a South Bronx plan." 

Koch said the disSenters, who also 
include Borough Presidents Howard 
Golden of Brooklyn and Donald Manes 
of Queens, had several reasons, none of 
them good. 

They lacked faith in the word of 
presidential aides on working for over
all development; they preferred to 
stress job development rather than 27,· 
500 units of housing,- costing $1.5 bil
lion, in the present $1.8 billion propos- -
al; and they -feared -the interests of 
other borou~hs would Sluffer, Koch said. 

Governor .makes a point - -
The administration would need. two 

votes:_froin Bellamy or Goldin. each of 
whom has two, !>I': one each from Manes 
and Golden-to revive the project. 

Koch needs the votes by- next 
Friday, since the board's 60 days for 
considering the p1~ojcct runs on that · 
day. . 

Rep. Mario Biaggi, Rep. Robert Gar
cia and Rep. Peter Peyser. all- Bronx 
Democrats, called .on Bellamy and Con· 

_ trol'ler Goldin in separate visits. 
Biaggi calle"d the rejection of the 

plan "humiliating;' especially after the 
boroughs· congressional delegation had-
united to back it. . . -

Bellamy said Charlotte St. was not 
_ the only way to open Bronx rede\·elop- -
· ment, and Gov. Carey said yesterday_ 
that while he wasn't going to intervene 
on the Board of Estimate, the $2 .mil
lion he pledged for a Bronx planning 
office is still available.. .. . • · 

· "I don't want to convey a pic-ture in 
Washington that the city is reluctant to -
use federal money,' Carey said. "I trust-
th~.deci_sio_n is not finl11.' ____ " --':---~-·--'-. '-, 
· ·· Kocli 1eft the • door· slightly ajar for- • 

N.Y. DAILY 
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ct 
other developments, but Deputy ~layor 
Herman Badillo, who was the major 
booster for the entire plan, was bittel'ly 
. opposed, - .. · · · · · 
. . "It's this or nothing," Badillo said. 

"They'll have to ·consider that." . 

Washington. (News Bureau) - The 
Carter- administration has· told Mayor 

. Koch that New York City's rejection of 
· the Charlotte St. housing project in the 

Soutli Bronx- won't affect the Presi
dent's commitment to rebuild the slums 
...:.. Presidential aide Jack Watson has 
urged the mayor to continue special 
planning efforts for the area, . 

The ·message was con\'eyed fn a 
seJii!LOf phoQ.e ~alls'bet\yeen an_!ttlgry 

Koch, who insisted that the City Boar~ 
of Estimate!s refusal Thursday to baclt 
the Charlotte St. buildup · meant that 
the city's $1;5 billion rehabilitation plan 
was dead and Watson, wbo argued that 
the mayor "had lost a skirmish but not 
the war." · 

Koch goals· endorsed 
"We must go on with efforts to help 

the South Bronx . and we hope t~e 
mayor does not overreact. to .~n~: pron· 
lein and drop the whole thmg, smd one 
administration official. • 

Several sources said Watson had as- · 
sured the ·mayo~- that .South Bronx plan· : _ 
ner Edward Logue had White House 
blessing~UQ. gCLfQ.rvt_ardin his _pJannin.!! -; 
·;;i -that the commitment made in a : 
letter from Watson to the mayor on 
Tuesday was still_in force. . . _ 

In that letter, Watson declared that 
the President endorsed the "goals" of 
KccM; proposal that ~000 h?uslng 
units be: bttilt in the slum area m the 
next seven years.· 

. lt also noted that the Department of 
Housing and Urban. Development ~ad . 
approved the 32-umt · pubhc housmg -
project on Charlotte St. - one of the 
most devastated areas of the city and 

. the site of Carter·~ 1977 visit. The HUD 
fed~ral agency approved it on Wedn~
day, and the next da~ the ~oard of Es~}!-~' 

-mate unexpectedly killed tt. . ,_ - • 
,;;..Harrison Rainie 
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Citj I-Iall Split::· 
Gloves.Are~ ·off 

.: Koch Angzy, Foes Finn .. 
I . . , 

.. ~ Over Charlotte St. Vote .. 
~- ' - ' -. . •, 

'·,~ ' I I 

By STEVEN R. WEISMAN · 
• Overnight. a long-simmering dispute 

:wer a low-income housing project in the 
!)c)Uth Bronx has transformed itself into 
the biggest doruly'brook of Mayor Koch's 
13-month-old adminlstrlltl.on. . Amid 

, charges and countercharges 
~ . of demagogy and bad falth, 

·.a ....... ~ ... Is Mr. Koc~ has made what his . 
-::1"' .~ aldes agree is a two-fisted 

political decision. to. stand 
fast' and crltictze the very coileagues With . . : 
whOm he has untjl now bad a geileraUy 
barmooious relationship~ . 

The Mayor. for .. example; accUsed 
Comptroller Hairlson J. Goldin and City 
Council President C4rol-Bellamy- two . 
Democratic allies -·{)f "rejecting. hun
dreds of millions of dollars for the South 
Bronx" by voting against the $32 million. . 
Charlotte Street housing project In the 
BoardofEstimateon1bursday. · · 
· Mr. Goldin lind Miss Bellamy angiily 
rejected the charge, asSerting that their · 
oppOsition to Cba.rlotte Street shoUld not 
make impossible a larger effort for the 
borough. . . 

·Similarly, Mayor Koch and .Deputy 
Mayor Herman Badillo accused tWo Bor
Ough Presidents - Donald · Manes of 

Queensancfllaward G()lden oTBrooklyli. 
-.of blocking Charlotte Street in order to. 
get benefitS for. their own boroughs. "We. 
don't do ti_lings that way," Mr. Koch said!. 
at a news conference Yf!Ster<Iay. ''We do 
thlngs'onthemerits." . · ~ · . 
. . ft{r. ~lden responded angrily to that . 
chlitge'. .. 1 resent his attitude," be sa:id, 1 

"How~d he know what I w~ted? I 1. 
never said I was looking for ~ything ex- ·• .... 
.cept a line of communication, which he!·· 
~dently thlnltS is unimpon:mt." . ! 

In mtervtews, ataes to Mr. ~ocn 1 

ascribed three basic elements . to the 
Mayor's strategy at this point. · · · ... · · • 

First, .the Mayor and his aides regard 
tile disarray iJ\ the wake of the Charlotte 

· Street defeat a5 hwilfllating In the eyes of 
1 Washington. both at the White H~, • 

where Presidential aides . have worked 
haid to f!!.$~on ~~ ~ffort fQr the ~til) 
Bronx, and in Congress,. where the city 
Will be pleading Its c::ase for ~er aid~ ·~ . · 

· Secon,d, Mayor Koch Views the credibil-
. tty of his administration as at s~e.- iJ:l. 

the sense that no future Bronx plan could· 
·ever win community support if the Mayor 
is seen as unable to follow through in the 
Board of Estimate. • ... . • . ~ ·. . ... ~ 
~ lblrd, ,aides of the ft{!lyor. say be is; 
mindful that the South Bronx issue could 
rekindle some ofbis support in the black and Puerto Rican co~Wlity, which has 
lately beeil accusing him of ignoring their. 
concernsi · ~ · · · . 

Fallareto Compromise seen ~ . 
:-· As a resuit of the Mayofos bard line,: 
virtually no 'attempt ·~ms to ~lave been 
made yesterday by Mayor Koch, or any. 
of his aides, .to reach out to the dis$idents 
on the Board of Estimate to work. out any. 
compromise on the narrow.issue of Cha,r
lotte.S~t. the larger lsS\le of the South 
Bronx redevelopment . p~ •.. or. the. 
Mayor's. tnsistenC!! that tile~ be.inex-
tricablytiedtogether.' · ' ~ · ' · · . · 

In the sbQrt !)!story of the ~ admJ!.t
istration, the South BrOnx dispUte quaU~ 
fies as the most serious breach ~~ -~ 
tween the Mayor ~ his putative allies. 
Of special signlfican~ •. perhaps, .is Ute 

·emergence of Miss Bellamy as a . full
scale foe of the Mayor. Last month she 
raised questiQDil ·a,boUt Mr~ Koch's pro-.. 
posed bUdget Cuts, but not Wltil yesterday 
·did she use the poweJ." of Jter Vote on the 
Board of Estimate to block a key segment 

·of the Mayor's p~m. 
The lack· of negotiations on the Char

lotte Street .. proposal was particulady 
striking ·because of the a,ppe4rance a:t 
City ·Hall yesterday of three Congress
men~ from the ·Bronx·- Peter' Peyser, 

L..MartQ Biaggi.and R_obert Garcia ~ who 

shuitle<i in and out ot the offices ·or Coun
cil Presiden~ Belhtmy and Comptroller . 
Goldin to try to revive the flagging Bronx· 
plan, · . . . ·. . 

••This i_s hl.l,g!iUatiilg,~· said Represen- ' 
.tative Biaggi wearily, referring· to how 
the stalemate was being see. n among his 

1 
colleagues ill W~hington. "I am furious, 
I am frustrated." ~ · . ~ . .~ 

. . 

Rep~;~tl~~ ·;;;;;;:Id:-.. This b I 
going to make New York City's whole ef
fort in Congress extremely difficUlL" He i 
was alluding to the cicy's having gOt a 1 

White House commitment to a .large
scale renewal effort, and then letting that ! 
commitment collapse over a dispute on : 
one relatively small housing project. ~~ ... i 

'I)le stalemate that persisted yesterday • 
over t.be South BrollX was all the r_nore ; 
c:onfusing because different participants • 
QX~>ressed diff~~t motiva,tiollS abo\lt 
their votes against the .Qlarlotte .Street 
project. In some cases What ~ said 
waS at variance with how Mr. Koch and 

· · Mr. Badillo characterized their views. : . 
At iUs news coilfererice, M:r. Kcx:b· eon

tinued to say that the Charlotte Street· 
foe§. had Oll]y two co~ce~:- that a $1.5 · 
billion effort. in the· South Bronx might 
..divert" resources from the rest of the: 
ctty, and that it woulddimiriish .continu~ 
ing city and Federal programs.J8 Man-, 
battan, Brooklyn, Queelis and Staten-Is-· 
land. . . 

. · But Miss BelJamy and Mr. Goldin said: 
• they aceepted the Mayor's assurances Oil , 
this score ~ ~d voted against Charlotte · 
Street on its own terms. Both· asserted 
thai the entire SQutJ:i Bronx effort could • 
go ahead wiUl()U,t ~rlotte. St~t ~d · 
bOth accused Mr. Koch of artificially 
tyingonethingtotheoiher. · · '·, .... ,: 

Borough President Golden, on tM otbet 
~d. said lie was 09t so reassured,. He. 
pointed to the letter.that .)'ack Jl. WatsQn 
Jr.,a,n aide.to Pre.sident ~rter, ha<J wrtt~· 
ten. The letter called on the Mayor tO .tl&:-: 
tablish "procedures which will , provide 
i the n~ assurances: .to~U~ .c9Jr~ 

· I cemed" that the Bronx effort wowa not . 
I be "at the expense of other sections of t.he · 
~ty.'' .· ' ... 

No Effort t!) Set Up Procedure ··. · · 
"I reaci t!te p1rt a.J:xrut the procedures,'~ 

Mr. Golden said, "but the Mayor n€Wer 
made any attempt to set up any proCe
dures.'.' . . . ·: : . . · · ... , · : .. 

Mr. GOlden was· not th~ only,Board of 
Estimate member who was baffled by the 

'fact that Mr. Koch- who defined Char-
· lotte Street as essential to his entire effort 
for theBl'CJiix- made DO attempt to talk 
to at1X of them Ot:t a one-to-one bl;\Sis~ Mr.: 
Goldin, Miss Bellamy and 'Mr. Manes of· 
Queens also said they bad bad no conver

. sations \\'ith the Mayor'about thei.r res~!":: · 
vations, even though they had notified hi$ 
staff that they might oppose him. · 

. Miss Bellamy ~d Mr. Goldin spent 
Wednesd:•.y in Wasl_l!n~on with ~ 
Mayor, b\!t neither raised their misgiv
inrv-:':Jith }t .. n Ar.·Lt~1 t.rh,r!J.·~t f\ir. f':n1din 

5alu ne naa ow~r nems on ms mtna. MisS-. -· 
. Bellamy said: "I could have and I should • · 

have, ... ~ ···~·· . ·· . :•. . ·. . ~ ·. · · .~· ,• • 
· Thus. the South· Bronx controversy ' : 
. seems to have lleen helped along by a fail- . •. · .. 

ure to communicate between the Mayor' . 
and his foel;. Ig fact, the Mayor said yes- : 
terdaY he bad bad no idea the project · 
would go down to defAAt until just before. 
the Board of Estimate meeting, despite · 
the f~ct that llis aides were tpldof the op. : 1 
posit1on of those who eventually voted no. /1. ·: 
Asked w~J.et!ter this WaS a failure of his.~: •;I 
own. "~telligence" operations,· Mr. 'Koch· "· ~ 
said, ~'That's light, just like Iran." : ~- , > -,~ 1 

Hopes for the Overall).»J:Qject , . , . ; . I 

To m9St of those involved, :it see~ed'(, ' 
impossible that the dispute over Char- · 'I 
lo~eStreet would end up causing the total .. J 

· fallure of the S,Outh Bronx renewal effort. · · 
· At the White House, Mr . .Watson was on 
record yesterday as.hopmg that the tarie , .. 

. effort would go forward with'or without. ~ 
Charlotte Street. Iri fact. it has long been ·• · • 
known that Mr. W~tson shared many of ~ 
the miSgivings about .• Charlotte • Street'· '·. • 

· cited by its Board of Estimate OJ)ponetitL ', ~ ·· 
. . At City Hall, Mr. Badillo said he could' " 
not foresee the Koch . adminiStration's i 
being · able · tO work.· with eommUJ'lity: ·~ ! 
groups to develop a comprehensive·pl~ · ~ · 
for the South Bronx if Charlotte Street· · 
.. was permitted to go doWn~ : , . . . . · · ; · · : 

• "We had an impossi))le tinle. tryirig to. 
. convince the poo'r tesid~ntS of the South • 
Bronx ~at we -w:vere seri9:us abo.ut ChlJr- ;.:. • 

.lptte .Street •. " Mr. Badillo said.~ .. It's no.··: , 
' fun ~oi,rlg into those. coDinuinfty ooard .• . . i 
·_meetmgs .to· d~-~a~.-··Thl.s i~ th~··real.: · ·' 
worl~. You. can't kid around With poo'r: 
~ple, and I'~ not go~g ba~k there to 
try to sell anything new if this. is the 5ort 
of thing that's goi.ng to happen." · · ' · · · · · 

One mayoral aide sald Mr. Koch ""oUld . 
"play tough, .. hoping that cries of oui-. 
rage from thj! poor ru.t~ from such pt)wer ' 
centers 8S the muruc1pal labor uilJons 
would build up pressure on ~·Jiellamy . · 
and Mr. Goldin. · · ·' .• · · 

.Mr. Badillo sal~: uFOc,rpe{Jj,le in tlds .. ~ 
town are now saying abQut Koch, 'He's a 
stand-up guy, we can count on him." Mr. · 
Badillo waa obViously pleased at this · 
change of tone from the recent harsh 

• ~ticism leveled by . black and Puerto · 
R1cangroups. .· · . •· ·. 

But Mr. Goldin and Miss Bellamy' re.: · .. 
mained adamant. So did Botou~ Presi- ~ · 
dents Goldei;l &l.d Manes. "I w.iii need·. 
more ~an a Wi~ an~ a laugi:J to c~e.,\1 

. my mmd o~ ~ts one;~ Mr. Maries saul'• 
hotly. "I will take no more simple assur--
anc.es." · · , 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 13, 1979 

MEETING WITH SENATORS JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 
ROBERT BYRD AND CONGRESSMAN 
HARLEY STAGGERS 

PURPOSE 

Tuesday, February 13, 1979 
9:45 a.m. (20 minutes) 
The Cabinet Room 

From: Frank Moorefl'/f/ 

To allow Senator Randolph to discuss the Davis Power 
Development with you. This will also give you the 
opportunity to discuss the economic development 
reorganization with Senator Randolph. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: This meeting is the result of a commitment 
made to Senator Randolph just pr:ilor to the election 
last year. 

One week prior to the general election, Secretary of 
the Army Alexander completed his review of the 
Corps' procedures. in turning down construction of 
the Davis Power Plant in West Virginia's Canaan 
Valley. After notifying Senator Randolph, we offered 
to hold up announcement of the Secretary's action 
until afte-r the election.. Randolph wisely refused, 
and instead, requested a meeting with you on the 
subject as soon as practicable after the election. 
we agreed to request such a mee,ting, and Randolph 
issued a press release to that effect. 

Please review Secretary of the Army Alexander's 
briefing paper (attached) for the technical background 
on the project. 

Senator Byrd .is not likely to take the lead in the 
meeting. (See attached letters.) 

B. Participants: The President, Senators Randolph and 
Byrd, Congressman Staggers, Wes Hayden 
(Randolph's staff), Carolyn Giolito 
(Byrd's staff), Secretary Alexander, 
Mike Blumenfeld (Secretary Alexander's 
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C. Press Plan: 

III. TALKING POINTS 

-2-

assistant),,. Frank Moore and 
Bob Thomson. 

White House Photo only. 

1. Thank you for briefing me on the Davis Power Plant. 
I will have my staff review the situation. 

2. However, I should tell you that my advisors have 
serious questions about whether or not I have the 
authority to for~ally review or overturn action 
of this nature by the Department of the Army. Any 
action I take on this request could be seen as 
precedent for Presidential review in other similar 
cases. Consequently, I must study this matter 
carefully before taking any action at all. 



IV. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Jennings Randolph Wife: Mary Katherine 

Administration Support: 54.8% 

Committees: Environment and Public Works, Chairman 

Robert Byrd 

Human Resources 
Labor 
Handicapped, Chairman 
Education, Arts and Humanities 

Veterans' Affairs 
Compensation and Pension 
Health and Readjustment 

Wife: Erma 

Administration Support: 81.3% 

Committees: Appropriations 
Agriculture and Related Agencies 
Interior, Chairman 
Labor, Health, Education and Welfare 
Public Works 
Transportation 

Judiciary 
Improvements in Judicial Machinery 
Juvenile Delinquency 
Separation of Powers 

Rules and Administration 
Select Committee on Intelligence 

Congressman Harley 0. Staggers Wife: Mary 

Administration Support: 65.8% 

Committee: Interstate & Foreign Commerce, Chairman 
Staggers serves on all subcommittees 
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·.·DAVIS ·POWER PROJECT_ PERMI.T ·CASE 
PRESIDENT'S MEETING. WITH SENATORS ;BYRD AND RANDOLPH: .CONGRESSMAN STAGGERS 

BACKGROUND 

~ P9wer project entails constructing two darns. One, a 75-foot high earth
. f1lled structure, would dam the Blackwater River in the· Canaan Valley o.f 
West Virginia. 

. . . 

- Applicants filecf:f9·r-construction license with ·Federal Energy Regulating 
Commission in Ju'fe 1970.) License issued by PERC in April 1977. · 

. "-~ .. 

- Appl.i,cant~ filed f~ermit with the Corps of Engineers Pittsburgh 
District Egnineer on ~ary-l-9·1·8 • · · · 

- The permit was. denied by the District Engineer on 15 July 1978 (six 
·-months later) because the proj,ect would destroy 4, 3 00 acres of wetlands 
. (the greater portion of the largest and most diverse wetland in the· 
Appalachian region). Denial .recognized the existence of alternative.s· to 

· the project a·s proposed • 

..., The 'West Virginia congressional delegation appealed decision to the Chief 
of Engineers in Augus.t 1978 and to the Sec:t,etary of the Army in September 
1978. 

·- Applicants·filed suit in the District court of the District of Columbia 
in September 19:7.8 seeking an orde-r direct·ing the Corps to is-sue a perml,t • 

. ARMY LEGAL OPINION 

Army. regulations specifically vest the District Engineer with the· 
authority to take "final action." on denying Sec. 404 dredge and fill 
permits ·so long as that action is procedurally proper. ca·se law is· 

·clear that v:alidly promulg.ated regulations have the force and effect of 
law, and .that agenci_es ·must follow their own published regulations even 
when particular decfsion~s involve some discretion. It would have been 
inappropriate for Army to review for other-than procedural suff'iciency. 

RESULTS OFCASE REVIEWS 

In September 1978, the Ohio River Division Engineer, on the Chief of 
Engineers' behalf_, found the case· to be procedurally proper. In October 
1978, the Secretary of the Army made the·same finding. 

WEST VIRGINIA DELEGATION VIEW 

Substantive deficiencies. and factual errors prejudiced the. District 
Engineer's consideration of the case. ~he President should overturn the 
District Engineer's de.cisl.on. to deny the per,mit. 

ARMY POSITION 

While we have not researched the-legality of a Presidential review or 
his autho:r:i ty to overturn Army's final- action, .it would ·be unwise, a·s a 
matter of policy to·establishthe precedent of a Presidential review, even 
a proce·dural one. The permit denia'l should he affirmed as final action on 
this permi-t case. 
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The President 
The White House 
l\' a shin g ton , D . C . 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

~Cnifcb ..${a:fc.s ..$cnc:!e 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

YJASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

September 21, 1978 

Due to the potential impact which the proposed Davis 
Power Project wauld have on the State of West Virginia, 
I am bringing to your personal attention the review by 
the Department of the Army on the denial by the Corps 
of Engineers of a Section 404 (of the Clean Water Act) 
permit. 

With best wishes, I am 

RCB:cgb 
' 

Robe t C. Byrd 
U. S. Senator 
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Hon. Clifford L. Alexander, Jr. 
Secretary of the Army 
Department of the Army 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D. C. 20310 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON. O;C. 20!110 

September. 21, 1978 

• 
It is my understandi~g that there is presently under· review the 

·matter of the Corps of Engineers' denial of a Section 404 (of 

D 

the Clean Water Act) permit for· the Davis Powe,r Project, proposed .i 

by the Mono~ga~ela Power Company, for Tucker·. County, We-st. Virginia. 

Based upon information which has come to my attention, it would 
appear that this project, which--! am told--has the support of 
ninety-five percent of the residents of Tacker and the four 
surrounding Counties (Barbour, Grant, Randolph and.Pendleton), 
would be of great social and economic benefit .to the area, as 
well as to the entire State of West Virginia. Projections 
indicate that this prdject would add s6me $2.7.million annually 
in tax revenues, create an estimated 1,100 to 1~200 jobs over 
a period of about four years, and reduce consumer ut.ili ty costs 
for all West Virginians by an estimated $22 million per year. 
Additionally, I am advised that the plan, as proposed by the 
Monongahela Power Company, contains provisions for a ver;y large 
wildlife sarictuary, in addition to t~e power plant. · 

In view of these considerations, I shall greatly appreciate your 
personal int~rest in the review of the requested Section 404 
permit, and your comments in the matter, at your early convenience. 

With best wishes, I am 

·• 

.-···---~cgc .:...·.J ~ ... :... • ,:;. : ~ 
', -----:::::-----, 

cc: The President 

IL ·.v 

:.~: ::::. S~i·;::~; CRQ.f>e . C. Byrd 
U. S~ Senator 

r 1 3 G ·13 
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Ir the subject of Amtrak should come up 
during this discussion, Transportation 
has prepared the attached talking· points. 



V. ADDENDA 

We have information that Senator Randolph and 
Congressman Staggers may bring up the AMTRAK 
cutback. Senator Randolph has cosponsored a 
Resolution of Disapproval already. This 
information from DOT should be helpful if the 
issue comes up. 

Effects on West Virg~nia: 

Four Amtrak trains currently operate in West Virginia. 

THE CARDINAL: Washington, D.C. to Chicago via Charleston. 
Recommended for discontinuation. 

THE HILLTOPPER: New York to Tri-State Station, Kentucky 
via Washington. Recommended for 
discontinuation. 

THE SHENANDOAH: Washington, D.C. to cincinnati. 
Recommended for restructure via 
Pittsburgh away from western West 
Virginia. 

THE BLUE RIDGE: Daily commuter train from Martinsburg, 
West Virginia to Washington, D.C. 
Recommended for continuation only if 
state or local government assumes the 
subsidy. Amtrak is prohibited from 
subsidizing commuter services. 

West Virginia will stand to lose a considerable amount of 
service under terms of the recommendations. However, 
use of the trains has been so poor as to no longer 
justify their continuation on an economic basis. 
Together, the four trains lost about $16 million last year. 

o The federal subsidy on the three long-haul trains 
last year was $66 per passenger. 

o The taxpayer paid about 81% of the cost of the service; 
the passenger paid only 19%. Total ridership was 
down 4 percent. 

Regarding commuter service on the Blue Ridge, the 
Department of Transportation is working with the Hembers 
to determine what other federal programs can be used by 
the states to assume the subsidy. 



\ 
'• 

There is a provision of law under which the states 
and Amtrak may share the subsidy 50/50. However, 
the states must conduct a market analysis to prove to 
Amtrak that demand is there, something that may prove 
difficult. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/13/79 

The Vice President 

attached was returned in 
President's outbox today 
is forwarded to you for and 

your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

·-·~ 

The Honorable Walter F. Mondale 
Vice Pr.esident of the United States 
The White House 

December 11, 1978 

RooM 318 
1737 CAMBRIDGE STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, 

MASSACHUSETTS 02138 

PHONE ( 61-7) 495-3220 

:::~:::'r· 
\al';'~_.a~ I have followed all that you and Joan have been doing 

these past two years with great interest and also with a bit of 
reflec-ted pride, but, knowing how overwhelming your jobs are, we 
have avoided bothering you. I don't think we even sent an initial 
note of congratu:lation. But a situation has arisen, that induces me 
to write you as a way to draw not only your attention but that of 
the President to what I feel is a great opportunity to try to tackle 
one of our major world problems. 

The problem I refer to is the growing s.:train il1. .. 91lr .economic 
:r:.elatlo.ns wi.th Jc;tP~I1,· which has gi~en ri~e to some. ·rather serious 
gras.sro~t~ . ~ii ticai reactions in ... this country •. and. equally. serious . 
.._ . . ....... • .. . •• '· .•. c .. · •. ··.·'".. . • .. • • .. 

J.r't'itatioris in Japan. ~conomic fric.tions of this sort appear to 
be--cycli.cal but with each cycle become more severe because of the 
growing relative size of the Japanese economy. They are not easy to 
avoid because the Japanese economy is gradually es,tablishing itself 
as being more efficient than ours, and it is quite diffe-rently geared. 
It shows a g-reater and steadier drive for g-rowth, and, at times of 
economic recession, when we and the Europeans are like:ty to cut 
production to maintain profits, the Japanese economy does its best 
to maintain f.ull production. To do· this it is likely to export a 
greater percentage of its product than usual, thus compounding the 
problems for us. The reasons for this different gearings of our 
respective economies lie. deep in Japanese psycho:logy and social organ
ization and will not change quickly. 

So far I have not been much impressed with our efforts to ameliorate 
the situation. We seem to concentrate too much on little side issues 
that cannot have. a very great overall effect and db so with far too 
much publicity, producing a lot of political heat for the modest gains 
achieved. The usual temporary solution to these crises, as it probably 
will be again this time, is -the application by the Japanese of so-called 
"voluntary restraints" on exports, but this norma:lly comes only after 
the political damage has been done and a great deal of ill will has built 
up on both sides. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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As things are now going, we may not be in a much better position 
than we are now when the next cycle comes around, say in four or five 
years. But by that time we are likely to have a more protectionis·t 
congress than now and the Japanese economy will be relatively still 
larger, making things worse. In fact they may get entirely out of 
hand. I can imagine an economic blow up starting with an American
Japanese crisis which could start the. whole trading world on a downward 
spiral, paralleling the dismal 1920s that were the prelude to world 
catastrophe. 

There are several related problems. One is that Japan has been 
reluctant to pull its weight in woritd economic and political affair.s., 
both in the problems within the group of advanced trading nations and 
in North-South relations with the so-called developing world, which 
may in the long run prove the most dangerous problems of all. On the 
Japanese side also, because o.f their very vulnerable position, they 
have good reason to desire some deeper commitments f.rom us. They need 
guarantees on the availability of necessary supplies from us. Our 
stupid soybean embargo ofl973 is still remembered. As. a stable demo
cracy and major American partner, they also deserve to be clearly placed 
in a category in our strategic commitments· parallel to Western Europe 
and far ahead of such. unstable and uhdemocratic countries as the Philip
pines and South Korea, where, except in very special·circumstances, the 
American public may well not support our military commitment if it were 
put to the test. C 

What is necessary, I feel, is to work out more fundamental and 
lasting agreements with the Japanese on the very threatening economic 
problems that. loom between us and also. on these other rna tters of . concern. . (', rtf r/,1 
On the econom~c side, we would want them to play a much more. act~ve role <:;;- tf. I 
in N~-south relati9ns and in smoothing out our r.ecurrent trade problems. /.· {'1 ~J 
They would have to take much more positive steps than they have so far to~ 
open up their markets to industrial goods and thus help balance trade a 
little more in this way. Beyond that it will probably be necessary to 
have a system of automatic limitations on trade imbalances and also on 
sudden spurts of export growth in specific fields in order to avoid 
intolerable domestic political strains. This of course is not just a 
Japanese-American problem but a growing world-wide problem, but a good 
pilace to start may be in American-Japanese trade relations. My specific 
suggestions may not be the right ones--I don't pretend to be an economist--
but as a historian and a longtime observer of Japanese-American relations 
I am sure that something quite fundamental should be done now while we 
still have the time. 

All this may be obvious enough and I present it merely as an 
introduction to my main point. What I really am writing about is the 
opportunity we now have to work effectively on these problems·. This 
opportunity is the emergence of Ohira as the Japanese prime ·minister-. 
I am afraid that it may not be fully realized in Washington what an 
opportuhity he presents or how to go about taking advantage of it. 
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It may sound innnodest., but I feel I can write about this with 
some confidence, because I suspect that no one in our government 
knows Ohira as well as I do. I had very close dealings with him 
during my five and a half years as.·ambassador (he was Foreign 
Minister for two of those years), and we established a very close 
relationship. The fact that we were born the:same year may have 
helped and also that he is a Christian, which he mentioned to me 17 
years ago, though I have seen it in print~for the first time either 
in English or Japanese only in recent weeks.. I found him always 
completely reliable, very wise, and extremely competent in getting 
things done in the quiet, behind-the-scenes Japanese way. In a 
couple of matters I particularly remember, both o·f which invoJ:ved 

- very large and somewhat touchy national interests, he simply told 
me that he understood what I was saying and that he would arrange 
rna tters but wanted me to say nothing more to anybody, and in both 
cases the problems were solved very satisfac.torily from the American 
point of view and in a remarkably short period o£ time with no 
undesirable publicity. 

From these and other experiences I have developed a complete 
trust in his ·reliability, his good sense, his friendship for the 
United States, and his skill as a politician in the Japanese style. 
The problem is that he has a very Japanese personality and style 
of operation that makes it difficult for Americans to get to know 
him and appreciate him. But behind his sleepy-looking, non-commital 
exterior is a man of outstanding in"t:egrity and extraordinary ability. 
I believe he is the most as.tute and capable politician and the man 
of greatest intellectual depth and breadth to have achieved the prime 
ministership in recent years. The only prime minis.ter at all comparable 
was Ikeda, and it is possible that some of Ikeda's statesmanlike 
qualities were inspired by Ohira, who was his close associate. In 
Ohira we may well have the first Japanese prime minister who has the 
statesmanship and the political skills and daring to be able to deal 
with the big problems .that our tw:o countries are now jointly facing, 
and I feel it would be a tragedy not to try to take advantage of this 
situation. 

The \vay to go about it, I feel, is for the President to try to 
establish close personal relations with Ohira, but in a very quiet, 
unostentatious way. If this can be done, the two of them might then 
mull over together the broad problems, allowing plenty of time for 
Ohira to come up with his own way of approaching them. It will not be 
easy to get the Japanese government and people to take the leadership 
in world economic matters and to take the steps that are needed o£ them, 
and Ohira will require a good bit of time and space for tactical maneuver;. 
but I think he can understand the requirements of the situation and that 
he has the skills to meet them, though he 'Would have to work on his own 
schedule and in his own quiet way. Open negotiation and haggling over 
details would only make his.task harder. It is for this reason that an 
approach to these problems at the Presidential level but in a very informal 
manner would seem the best way to take advantage of the high quality ~f 
the man we are lucky enough to find at the helm in Japan. And, incidentally, 
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my own reading o·f the situation is that Ohira is likely to last there 
quite a bit longer than his three immediate predecessors have, who 
averaged only tw0 years each. 

I am reluctant t0 presmne on our pers0nal relationship to make 
demands on your time in this way, but the.matter seemed to me of 
sufficiently great importance to justify doing so. Haru joins me in 
sending our best wishes to you and Joan and o~r hope·s that y0u will 
both be able to keep up y0ur fine work of which we are all so proud. 

Sincerely, 

if L-~. 
Edwin 0. Reischauer 
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THE WH IrE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/13/79 

__ --..... __ , 

Administrator Cleland 

The attached was returned in 
the Pre.sident • s outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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FROM 

The President 

Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary f'>t.... w / ~ 
Administrator of Veterans Affairs ~: U )'}' . · <:/ 

VA Presidential Update v· 

• TO 

THRU : 

Budget Yowls - American Legion has apprised its membership re· 
National Commander's telegram to you protesting current VA medical 
cuts, and "further severe reductions" in ·the '80 budget. Said the 
Commander: "It is impossible these reductions will not adversely 
affect the quality of VA patient care. Thousands of veterans now in VA 
hospitals are Vietnam v:eter.ans for whom. you. have expressed particular 
concern. 11 ••• VFW - Advised its membership that, "President Carter'' s 
budget for veterans' programs is mean, stingy, and continues his per
sonal attack on veterans. The 1980 budget is over $1 billion less than it 
should be. Your localVA hospital director will tell you his operations 
are on. the way to ruin. 11 ••• DAV Magazine - "Halfway through President 
Carter's first term, DAV officials expect no let up in the problems it has 
had in communicating with the President and his top people.· The situa
tion at VA medical facilities is growing more deplorable day by day. The 
budgets of VA medical programs must be restored to Congressionally 
mandated levels. DAV will fight with everything we've got to combat 
the Administration's medical cutbacks. 11 

Medicine Transcends International Barriers - Many countries have 
indicated interest in VA medical rehabilitation programs. On 2/6/78, 
I personally escorted Madame· Sadat on a tour of our Washington medical 
center. Earlier, VA had conducted a 3 week program in Morocco 
teaching prosthetic techniques to Egyptian, Tunisian and Moroccan 
doctors. Multiple amputee Israeli veterans have been treated at our 
prosthetics center inN. Y. G., and Israeli medical specialists have 
trained at the center. Israel has requested a VA cli:nic team visit next 
month to teach VA treatment procedures. Indonesia medics visited our 
Washington medical center·la~t mqnth to study pros·thetic fitting. Taiwan 
has sent specialists to our N. ·Y. C. center fo,r training, and we have a 
continuing exchange of information and demonstrations with Canada. In 
recent years, VA's center in New York has assisted Brazil, Colombia, 
Mexico, Argentina, Japan, India, Poland, Yugoslavia, Italy, Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Vietnam, Great Britain, New Zealand, Nigeria, 
Australia and Nepal.· · 
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THE WHITE HObSE Q. 
WAS H 1; N G T 0 N 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE REQUEST 

TO: Senator John Stennis (D-Miss) 

DATE: By noon, ~1onday, February 12 

RECOl-1MENDED BY: Frank Hoare~ m /s ~ 
PURPOSE: To give Senator Stennis the opportunity to 

discuss the farmers' situation with you. 

BACKGROUND: Stennis has met wi Ut the farmers and feels 
that they are much more responsible this 
year. 

I think Stennis promised the farmers that 
he would call and request that you meet 
with them. He sincerely believes that a 
meeting with you would deflate some of the 
acrimony. 

I told him that you do not plan to meet 
with the farmers; however, he still wants 
to talk with you. 

DATE OF SUBMISSION: February 8, 1979 
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CQNr,'RESSMAN PETER RODINO 

TO: 

DATE: 

BACKGROUND: 

TOPICS OF 
DiliSCUS'SION: 

ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION: 

··"·>< 
\\THE WHITE HOUSE 

\\ WASH I NG.TO'N .·. 
'\, 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE 

Cong. Pe.ter ~Rodino (Ii:>-NJ) 

J:f poss·ible, this call would be useful 
but not mandatory. 

Chairman Rod:ino is adamantly opposed to 
a co:nst.itutional convention, and it would 
have to go through his Committee. 'The 
Committee is being pressured now to hold 
hearings. 

Ask about .Mrs. Rodino (repo:rts are that 
she is doing better) • 

Let him know that you.appreciate his 
support last year. 

Advise that Judge Bell continually brags 
on him in the Cab±:net meetings. 

You look forward to another session of 
Congress and working with him. 

He may want to take more time than you 
have to ta!llk about refugee problems, but 
the phone call from you will make him glow 
for about 60 -days. 

BATE OF SUBMISSION: January 22, 1979 

RECOMMENDED BY: Frank Moore Y.f'f\!. 
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FROM: 

SUBJEcr: 

·· . ..: 
THE WHITE HO·US'E 

WASHINGTON 

February 12, 1979 

1HE PRESIDENT 

Frank Press ~ 

Stmnary Report on Meetings with Prime Minister Kosygin 
and' SOviet. Leaders in Science .and Technology 

_.. .... 

I retumed yes.terday from meetings in ·MJscow to review: the• US/USSR Science 
and Technology Agreement. To my surprise, my delegation was received warmly 
and shown great hospitality. It is clear that the Agreement is important to 
tfuerrt as a means of acquiring US technology, as well: as dem:mstrating Soviet 
equi.vailience. to US. level of science and technology. In addition to meeting 
for over an· hour with Kosygin, I met for several hours with my co-chainmn, 
Deputy Pr:i:Jre Minis.ter Kirillin,. who chairs the supra-ministerial State 
Conrnittee of Science and 'Teclmollogy. 

I tried to reassure the Soviets ·of your intentions to trnke science and 
technology cooperation a success. I, as well as other delegation rrenbers, 
also gave them a realistic assessment that Atrerican scientists are increas
ing1y re:tuctant to participate because of Soviet treatment of dissidents 
and a partictilliarly virulent anti-Semitic campaign direc-ted against Soviet
Jewish mathematicians. The latter is becoming an explosive issue in the 
U.S. science and technology conmmity. 

Kosygin· invited me to discuss "problems" with ·the science and technology 
agreement and I used this opportuni. ty to rais.e these ht.nnan rights issues 
in the. context of trying to make science and teclmology cooperation work 
better. 1 said that I needed his help to rem::>ve these and other impediments 
to US/USSR coopera·tion, holding out the possibility of a positive response 
to their proposals of ·even greater joint effort on global problerrs (fusion 
energy dennnstration plant, disease, etc .. ). He responded with a calm but 
strong statanent on the Teng Hsio-ping visit, our selective treatmmt .of 
hunan rights, war-like s.tatements. imputed to you, and other issues which 
were covered in a llBI1Con (s~ptel), using the occasion of my vis·it to 
transmit these views to you. · 

Kirillin reques.ted a full report on our new science and technology coopera
tion with China; which I provided without apo:hogy, emphasizing its limitation 
to the civil sector. 

I passed Kirillin a list of Soviet dissidents who wished to emigrate, 
including those in prison, whose mistreat::ment was of concern to you, 
Congress and .the science and technology conmmity. 

The fact tha.t I raised these issues at s'hleh high levels, in a low-keyed context 
of trying to make science and technology cooperation a trnre effective syrrbol of 
detente, spread within hours throughout the Soviet scientific conmmity. Time 
will tell if this approach was .effective .. 
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-~-<THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI·NGTON 

February 6, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI AO(I 
FROM,: · JODY POWELL jY' 

The President is seeing Don Oberdorfer Friday at 2:00 pm. As 
you know, Don is doing a major series on Carter foreign policy 
for the Post. I assume he has already chatted with you. He 
has seen :the Vice President, the Secretary of State, the First 
Lady and Ham on this. 

Don's idea is to ask two or three questions on ·the record about 
the two years -- the obvious stuff -- how have we done -- what 
have we learned -- how have the President's views changed, etc. 

He then wants to spend most of the time talking. on background 
about the process, how we make policy in this Administra.tion, 
how does it differ from others, what are the advantag,es and 
disadvantages of our approach, has it been modified over time, 
are we satisfied with it? He may want to use an example of 
how s·orne major decision was made to illustrate. 

The Pres'ident asks that you coordinate a thoughtful briefing 
paper for him to help prepare for this· interview, drawing on 
the knowledge gained by the other interviewees mentioned above. 
He would like to have it by Thursday COB. 

cc: 

?fit. 
·;·A{. 

~e First Lady 
The Vice President 
The Secretary of State 
Hamilton Jordan 
Jerry Schecter 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/12/79 

Zbig Brzezinski 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Ri.ck Hutcheson 

cc: Hugh Carter 
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1. 
MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASJIIN(;TON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

February 9, .1979 

THE ·PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI ~ , 
Pres·ident Nixon's Trip to China 

865 

President Nixon's aide, Jack Brennan, has informed Hugh 
Carter that Nixon has postponed his planned March visit to 
China, since Nixon feels it inappropriate for him to visit 
China until after you have made a Presidential visit. 

Hugh has promised Jack Brennan that he would let him know 
of your response to thr: situation. 

I recommend that you instruct Hugh to tell Brennan that, in 
view of the fact tha·t the date of your trip has yet to be 
set, while you appreciate Nixon's courtesy, you would see 
merit in h~s proceeding with his original plans. 

The political benefit to be derived from an early Nixon visit 
is to continue to keep him locked into our China policy. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you instruct Hugh Carter to tell Brennan you appreciate 
Nixon's courtesy but that ste~e J:lO reasen-to-delay·-his-
ccmt.emp.la.t.ed-.March.....:br.ip . 

Approve Disapprove 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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Jack watson 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 10, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: rJv 
SUBJECT: Weekl 

South Bronx 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENT.IAL 

I have given you a s~parate status report on the South 
Bronx. 

55 m.p.h. Speed Limit 

Following the Cabinet meeting, my staff consulted with 
DoT on how we could assist in keepi}1g states from 
altering 55 m.p.h. state laws. We have developed a 
plan to meet with a number of key governors during the 
NGA meeting at the end of this month. DoT will cover 
the meeting thoroughly and is working with the key 
state legislatures. as well. My staff and I will con
tinue to work closelywith DoT on the issue. There are 
now about a dozen states with pending legislation to 
raise the .speed limit. 

NGA Meeting 

As you know, the' National Governors' Association will 
hold its mid-winter meeting in D. C., February 25-27. I 
have coordinated the Administration •·s overall presence 
at the meeting. We will have Cabinet members and other 
senior Administration officials at all key Committee 
and Plenary sessions. We have worked especially hard 
on the meeting of the International Trade and Foreign 
Affairs Committee, chaired by George Busbee. I have 
recommended in a separate memorandum to you that you 
drop by that Committee's meeting on Monday afternoon, 
February 26th. 
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Constitutional Convention 

AE>M·INI STRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

I think it is reasonable to expect that Jerry Brown will 
make maximum use of the NG:A meeting to show-case his 
call for a·Constitutional convention to achieve a 
balanced f.ederal budget. I am meeting with Jay Rockefe1ler, 
{possibly Julian Carroll), Tim Kraft, Landon Butler, and 
Gene Eidenberg on Monday to insure that other views on 
that issue are strongly represented dur.ing the NGA dis
cussions. We have also discussed the matter with several 
other key Democratic goverr:J.ors {e .. g. , Jim Hunt, Hugh 
Gallen, Julian Carroll., Ed King, Dick Riley, Bob Graham,. 
Bill Clinton} to enlist their help at the NGA meeting. 
We'll have it. Jerry Brown is calling around to ask 
governors to join him on a committee to s·upport the 
convention movement; I believe we can quietly se.e to 
it that that e.ffort receives virtually no support from 
the other governors. 

Ethics in Government Act 

In accordance with your instructions, I am continuing 
to work on the Ethics in Government Act problems. I 
will have recommendations to you as soon as I have 
revi.ewed the draft regulations the Ethics Office plans 
on publishing later this month. We need to assess 
whether those regulations will, in fact, solve the 
serious problems that have been surfaced. For your 
information, Hale Champion has advised me that John 
Brademas, Pe.te Rodino, and' others zi:n Congress are willing 
to sponsor necessary amendments at our request and may 
even ir:J.itiate· amendments themselves. I have so advised 
Frank. ~here continues to be a widespread concern 
among t<he Cabinet members that we are in serious and 
immediate danger of losing subs·tantial numbers of 
senior people in the Administration. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 9, 1979 

THE PRES:IDEN"':"Tn 0 
JODY POWELL~-
JERRY RAFSHOO~ 
Requests for announcements 

initiatives 

C_ 

of legislative 

As you know, we are generally_opposed to your highly visible 
public involvement in all issues but those of highest priority 
namely, SALT and inflation. We must reverse the process whereby 
we continually use the pres-tige- of. the Presidency to promote 
controversial issues and begill to use the right issues to promote 
the prestige of the Pre:sidency. In the long run, this is the 
best approach to a truly effective Presidency. 

There will be reques-ts for you to make public announcements Oil 

behalf of many legislative proposals over the course of this 
session. In few, if any, cases will a 3-5 minutes announcement 
by you make the difference between success or failure. The 
cumulative impact of such announcements, however, will be the 
impression·-- drawn from appearances night after-night on the 
evening news -- of a President constantly embroiled in contentious 
and controversial activity that few outs·ide the beltway know or 
care anything about. 

During ·the first eighteen months of your Pre,sidency the public 
impression of you wa·s blurred and confused. You seemed, to be 
involved in everything and, therefore, identified strongly with 
little. We shouldn't let this happen again. You are rapidly,· 
becoming identified with the two truly Presidential -- and over
whelming -- issues of our time: inflation and peace. We think 
we should make every effort to continue this trend. 

As an alternative to these announcements you might want to issue 
written statements and address the issues at press conferences if 
they should arise. The Vice President could make the formal 
announcements. If the bills pass, no one will forget where they 
came from. 

Agree ------ Disagree ------
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 12, 1979 

Mr. President: 

We all agree with the general thrust of Jody's 
and Jerry's memo. However, I believe it is 
important to keep some flexibility for issues 
of great importance (National Health Insurance, 
Energy) and for some few additional issues of 
great importance to key constituencies. (I 
thought the Education Deparbnent was such a 
case.) 

Foreign travel, foreign visitors and response 
to international events, etc. inevitably give 
you a great deal of exposure on a broad range 
of foreign policy questions -- far beyond 
SALT. I think we need to be careful that you 
are not identified solely with foreign policy 
and with the single domestic problem (inflation) 
which is most intractable in the short term. 

--Stu 
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THE WHITE HOUS.E 

WASHINGTON 

February 9, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

.. JODY POWELL~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

.JERRY RAFSHOO~ 
Requests for announcements 

initiatives 
of legislative 

As you know, we are generally opposed to your highly visible 
public ~nvolvement in all issues but those of highest priority 
namely, SALT and inflation. We must reverse the process whereby 
we continually use the prestige of the Presidency to promote 

·. controversial issues and begin to use the right issues to promote 
the prestige of the Presidency. In the long run, t~is is the 
best approach to a truly effective Presidency. 

There will be requests for you to make public announcements on 
behalf of many legislative proposals over the coutse of this 
session. In few, if any, cases \·Till· a 3-5 minutes announcement 
by you make the difference between success or failure. The 
cumulative impact ofsuch announcements, however, will be the 
impr~ssion -- drawn from appearances night after night on the 
evening news -- of a President constantly embroiled in contention~ 
and controversial activity that few outside the beltway know or 
care anything about. 

During the first eighteen months of your Presideticy the public 
impression of you was blurred and confused. You seemed to be 
involved in everything and, therefore, identified strongly with 
little. hre shouldn't let th.is happen again. You are rapidly · 
becoming identified \·.ri th the h10 truly Presidential -- and over
whelming -- issues of our time! inflation and peace. We think 
we should make every effort to continue this trend. 

As an alternat.ive to these announcements you might \vant to issue 
.written statements and address the issues at press conferences if 
they should arise. The Vice President could make the formal 
announcements. If the bills pass, no one will forget where they 
came from. 

Agree .;__ ____ _ Disagree 
'------'----
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BERGLAND WARREN 
BLUMENTHAL WISE 
BROWN 
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KREPS 
MARSHALL 
SCHLESINGER 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF T.HE 
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

February 10, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Charlie Schultze C..t..S 

Subject: Support for the Administration' s Prog.ram 

You are getting good marks for your economic policies 
from a number of prominent economists both Democrats and 
Republicans. 

Pa·ul McCracken, Nixon CEA Chairman 

Quoted in the Detroit News as saying the Carter 
Administration "has made a good start in dealing with 
the nation's economy." He also said tha·t "the budget 
proposals show substantial restraint." 

Arthur Okun 

"The President's economic prog.ram for 1979 is the 
most promising effort ye.t devised to combat the inflation 
and stagnation tha.t has plagued the nation since the mid
sixties." (Testimony before House Ways and Means Committee) 

Gardner Ackley (forme·r OEA Chairman under LBJ) 

"I have enthusiastically supported the President's 
decision to inaugurate an active program to seek the 
adherence of labor and business to a set of quite specific 
guidelines limiting wage and price increases ••• My 
expectation is that there will not be a recession during 
the next four quarters... I strongly urg.e that the 
Congress make a g.enuine and sympathetic attempt to enact 
even an imperfect (real wage insurance) scheme ••• " 
(Testimony before the House Budge.t Committee) 

George Perry ·(Brookings Institution) 

"The planned reduction in the deficit proposed by 
the Administration makes sense as a fiscal policy for 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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slowing the growth of total demand ••. Even people who 
should know better are touting balanced budgets as the 
cure for our inflationary ills. The risk is that slogans 
will prevail and will get in the way of choosing among the 
realistic options. Today the mixed strategy of the 
Administration is our most attractive option and deserves 
support." (Testimony befo:re the Joint Economic Commit.tee) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 9, 1979 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ANNE WEXLE~ 
Activities Report -- Week Ending 
February 9, 1979 

1.. Hospital Cost Containment 

On Thursday we consulted with the coalition that 
supported HCC last year -- public interest groups, 
consumer and elderly groups, labor unions, insurance 
industry, and others -- on the Administration's 
draft proposals. Their response was very positive 
and they have only minor differences with our 
proposals. They will work with HEW to resolve any 
substantive problems. We have developed a detailed 
timetable for outreach activities, and HEW is drafting 
materials .to explain our HCC proposal with a particular 
focus on inflation and reducing federal spending. 

2. Real Wage Insurance 

The response to our follow-up on the two business 
briefings last week has been mixed or noncommital, 
with many Washington representatives awaiting home 
office instruc,tions. On a company-by-company basis, 
we are pursuing chief executives in those industries 
where the unions are supportive, such as the auto 
industry, the trucking industry, and state and local 
governments. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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3. Regulatory. Reform 

A working group from OMB, DPS, the Regulatory Council, 
and Fred Kahn's, Dick· Pettigrew's and. my office is 
planning for the next eight weeks during which the 
regulatory calendar will be ·relea•sed and your regu
latory reform message will be transmitted. The 
working group willbe responsible for developing 
a strategy for the announcements and for prior 
endorsements. · 

4. Anti-Inflation Task Force 

Through Jack Watson's office the Governors will be 
briefed during·their mid-winter meeting on the anti
inflation program, including real wage insurance and 
hospital cost containment. We hope to obtain supporting 
resolutions. A new model anti-inflation speech 
incorporating legislative proposals -- hospital cost 
contain:ment, real wage insurance, the 1980 budget, and 
so on -- is being prepared for use by Administration 
speaker$ fromWashington and the approximately 200 
anti-inflation speakers now trained in~the Federal 
agency regional offices. 

5. Department of Education 

Jesse Jackson testified in favor of the bill this week. 
In addition to Vernon Jordan, Maynard Jackson has now 
agreed to testify for the legislation. This should 
help neutralize the civil rights opposition which 
existed last year. This week the National Association 
of Independent Colleges and Universities decided not 
to adopt a negative resolution. Now that the major 
higher education organi.zations are neutral to supportive 
(the land grant colleges support) , we will seek support 
from individual college pres·idents. Next week we will 
work with Assistant Secretary Baroni and the Catholic 
Conference towards neutralizing previous Catholic 
opposition. We will also meet with the National 
Education Association to develop a strategy to get 
the. labor alliance more involved than in the past. 
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6. SALT II 

White House outreach planning underway with State, 
Conunerce and Defense~· No briefing.s will be held' 
until after a Summit announcement. We meet next 
week with the US-USSR Trade Council to target the 
activities of its 200 multi-national corporate 
members. They should be very supportive. Through 
various intermediaries certain Senator,s will receive 
calls and letters from key opinion leaders in their 
home stat~s asking them to stay open on SALT. This 
is coordinated with Frank's of.fice. The Governors 
will be briefed during their mid~winter meeting. 

7. Multi-Lateral Trade Negotiations 

Speaking program and outreach planning continues, but 
further action pends further progress in the 
negotiations. 

8. China 

In coordination with Congressional Liaison and the 
State Department, we will use Washington lobbyists 
from the busi·iless and agricultural groups which we 
briefed to support our Taiwan legislative positions. 

cc: The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Frank Moore 
Jack Watson 
Stu Eizenstat 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/12/79 

Tim Kraft 
Arnie Miller 

The attached was returne.d in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutche,son 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 9, 1979 

FOR THE PRESIDENTt" 

TIM KRAFT f/l 
ARNIE MILLER~ 
National Advisory Council on Indian Education 

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education has 
five vacancies. The law provides that the President 
shall appoint from lists of nominees submitted by 
Indian tribes and organizations. 

Secretary Califano has recommended five people who we 
have checked on and find to be completely acceptable. 

Ruby Ludwig (Grove, Oklahoma): Elementary 
school teacher. She is a member of the 
Cherokee Nation and was nominated by the 
Delaware District Chairperson of the Chero
kee Nation. She teaches lear~ing disabled 
students and has received widespread recog
nition for her work with handicapped Indian 
students. 

Wayne Newell (Princeton, Maine): Director, 
Wabanaki Bilingual Education Program, 
Indian Township School. He is a Passamaquoddy 
and was nominated by the Boston Indian Council, 
Inc. He teaches on a reservation school and 
has served on a variety of boards and commissions 
in the area of Indian education and civil rights. 

Joy Hanley (Tempe, Arizona): Acting President, 
Navajo Community College. Ms. Hanley is 
Director o£ Elementary Education for the Navajo 
Tribe. She was nominated by the Navajo Tribal 
Chairman and is a member of the Arizona State 
Department of Education's State Wide Planning 
Committee for Vocational Educa·tion. Until 
recently, she was Vice President of the College 
and is Commissioner of the Arizona Women's 
Commission. 
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Violet E. Rau (Toppenish I Wa·shing.ton) : Director 
Early Childhood Education Programs, Yakima Indian 
Nation. Ms. Rau was nominated by.the Chairman of 
the Yakima ~ribal Education Committee. She 
teaches elementary education at .the Yakima Reser
vation School •. She is actively involved in early 
childhood education and child care prog·rams both 
locally and nationally, and is pursuing. a Master's 
Deg.ree in Adult Education at Fort-Wright College. 

Robert Swan, Ed.D. (Fort Belknap Agency, Montana): 
Dr. Swan is a member of the Chippawa Tribe and was 
nominated by the President of the Fort Belknap 
Community Council. He·was recently named 
Outstanding Indian Educator of the Year by the 
National Indian Education Association. He has 
served as a consultant in Indian·education and 
civil rights, and is well known.and·highly regarded 
by experts in the field of Indian education. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Appoint the five people lis.ted above as submitted by 
Secretary Califano. 

approve ------ disapprove 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEAl. TH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OFF.ICE-OF EDUCATION 

WASHI_NGTON. D.C. 20202 

NOMINATIONS FOR THE NATIONAL ADVISORY- COUNCIL 
ON INDIAN EDUCATION 

FO.RM APPROVED 
OMB N0.51·R\212 

_NOTE: ,\clcbuon.al p3ges may be attached for further expla113tion of any item. hem numbers should be:refetred where-ver :sddition:ll C'\.plumatiun ,, 
m:uic. Oiher letters of recommendation and resumes_nuy be attached, if desired. 

NAME. (L~I, flnt. mlddJI initi41) 

Ludwig Ruby A. 
3. DATE OF BIRTH (Monrll.dti'J"• 1111d )"eo•· I 

9-lC:.-13 
4. NAME OF TRIBE 

------------------------------~----~~------------------1 · Cherokee 2. HOME ADDRESS 1/ncllldl ttumblr, srnrt, t:lry. Sltltr lind Z/Pt:odr) 

F.O. Box 250 
Grove, Oklahoma ._ 7434!+ 

7. BUSINESS ADDRESS 

a. NAME OF ORGA~~~~0'Public School 

b. ADORES$1/nt:llldr'numbrr • .rtl'l!#!f; city, Stlltr find ZJP-t:odt! J 

-Grove Elementary School Grove, Oklahoma 74344 

5. eJ,./.CE OF Blfl.T!'f (Cir.v and Sltlrr)· 
_ ~opan, UA.L.a..no::a 

c:.. TELEPHON! 

Area code - Numoer Extension 

918 786-2297 

a. .EDUCATION TOTHER FORMAL EDUCATION: List ttn_v """"Y'ttr dr~r.r ramrd. 11U rd••t:llriottttl itt.rrirutiOtt.r.tt~ndrd wllid1 did ""' rf'!flllr ;, -., 
d~r 1111d lligh school, if approprittt~ i 

- B~CHELOR 
1} -~,, coinplrtrd i 

1970 
M..:.STE,R'S OR FIRST 
PROFESSI.ONAL. ('it1ttr 

lt:tj/~md! 

COCTORATE ORSEC
OND PROFESSIONAL 
Pirllr ~ompltlttld} 

NAME OF INSTITUTION AfliD·MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY 

Arizona State University ., Special Education EL- --:--- r:">/1 
·A .r. ( .J/ 

NAME OF lNSTIT\r."ION AND MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY . 

Northeastern Oklahoma State University 

NAME OF I~ST<ITUTIQIII AND MAJQR FIELQ_O'=' STUDY 
Nor~heastern Oklahoma btate Un1vers1ty 

Kansas Medical .School; Kepthart .. Institute 

.Special Education 

65 hours 
Fsychomet:-ics and 
Jli..c:.••-~ -:;' ·~1nft~.;,.....,.,_ 

9. EIWIPL.OYMENT EXPERIENCE (811ginning w;rll thr;most-I'I!Ctmt rmployment, plt111SI list the following inform4rion. hi~II/IJ!IInn~ tlwst~ t".'l:flt"ritlllt:Cl 
-~'' Jmpttt:t~d /ndUua education or lndilltt affairs: /lpprozim~~tr dtltt!.r of 11mploymrnr, Po.rition titlll. 1111m11 dlfd loct~rion of 0'1flllli::utio•r. 1111cl u 
b.Wf dncriptiott of du#u. Addilioncll pages m~~y br lltUKhrd m.n«u.rtJry 11nd Should nfennce ium 9J 

1. Teacher-Learning D:i.sabili ties. Grove Public School. Grove, Oklahoma 
1970 to present. Designed and wrote programs for handicapped c!ri.ldren of 
which a large percentage were Indian children, plus the actual teac~~g of 
children. :Psychometrics evaluations, I.E.P.s, Title .IV Farent-"'_o::=i'tt:ee member• 

2. Chief Clerk Recorder. District Court. Fhoenix, Arizona. •1965-66. 

3. Secretary for a- District J~dg,~ ... 4Jloenix, :Arizona. 1941-65. 

4. Secretary for the Area Director. B.I.A. Phoenix Area Office. 1935-41. 
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10. c.AGANIZATIONS tUn lftiiMHnltlp and Olflctll ll•ld, If approprlt1N, lt,.,lilltr#111 orp~~lurtCHU IIIIIOIWd wlrlt llfdlllll rduCtlriOII or Indian 
JAil~" 4114 IIMI _,eto.zimalt~ dllllll of IMWJl>enitip) 

197~ Okla!lo:na .tederation of .Lnd.ian Women- Vice !-resident, President Elect 
1978 Oklailoma women Democrats, UE District- President 
1978 Cherokee Professional Education Association- President 
1978 Coll!lcil for Exce.ptional Children, Local Chapter- Secretary 
1978 it.ssociat.ion for Children with .Learning Disabilities- Member 

11. SPECIAL INTE.-ESTI ILIJI pruJ'rWOIUII, 11dw1111011, fllid cnmmunlli·ccmrl'il>urinm ur orhrr arras of 1/HC:ill/ inU,rll, highliglllill/l thOit' irtfCJI· 
,.;.,, IIU/ia IIWCIIIiOII Ollltllillll 11//liin} . 

1.. Helping Indian children receive services· to develop coping skills to 
overco:ne handicapping conditions. 

2. Acquainting parents with services for the handicapped children and 
-assisting them in receivi.ng servicea. 

12. AWARDS· tTitir II•Dtlld iltllbHir iltfo-11011 "'"' u -mbnsltip ;,. all h011or rtwlrl)', alllllni"' CMa"'' list''"'"'· c:ltizrnrllip 11-rcJs. "'"J ,.,1,,. 
,,.,,,. qr ·~ IIW'It,lq rft'O..rtillf..QUII"tuU"' /Hr/;PrqJanc:r or,lrad•I'#J)pJ bl d C'-.:l 

.J.. ,.,no s ir'lno .J.n ·J:eacners 01 .L.earr.1.ng J.Jl.sa e 4U. dren 
2. Outstancting teacher of Exceptional Children 1973 
3. who's Who Biographical record. Child Development Professional 1976 
4. Notable Americans 1976-77 
5. Ce:::-tificate of Appreciation, Indian Students-Arizona State Univ. 1977 

13. RECOMMENDATION 

a. ,_.AM£ OF TRIBE OR INDIAN OROANIZATION 

Delaware District, Cherokee Nation 
b. ADDREBS.(IIK'IIIHf• numb•r. llNrl, rit.l', .<:till• and ZIP c·nclr· 

Rt. 3 Contact person: Johzl K~all~ 
Jay, .Oklahoma 7434~ ~~-t. fS:::!¥. 

c. SJGNATUAE OF AUTHORIZED TRIBE OR ORGANIZATION ; ct. TYPE OR PRIN7r NAME. OF AUTHORIZED OF.FICIAI. 
OF FICJAi. . 

Marion Spicer 

ArM code 

Chairpersor. 918 }-8-78 

10. 
' 

11. 

12. 

(co::.'t..) 

RETURN COMII'LETED NOMINATION FORM TO: 

U.S. Offic::e of Education 
Offic::e of Indian Education 
Executive Officer 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW. 
Washinaton, D.C~ 10202 

1977 ::iandicapped Children's Olympics- Chairperson 
1977 Delaware District of Cherokee Nation- Secretary 
1975 Title IV Parent Cor:cittee., Grove District- Teacher Member 
1~70 to present Haskell ll.lu::r:.i .Scholarship Committee 

(co:l't.) 
3. Ir."erpreting laws and helping individuals·with personal problems 

tl-.:.-.:. interfere with. their cl".ildren' s education (counselor with the 
!ndian lliomen Association). 

4. L.:J. Camp, N.E.o.s.u., .:»equayah. Sends children (Indian) each year 
fro:: personal funds {30 children x S20.0C=S600.00). 

(co::.'t .• ) 
l9?c Community Leaders and Noteworthy Americans 
19-; ;;:to.' s Who in the *o:-ld of •omen 
10?6-- · lerGon&l~tj0~ c: t~~ Sou~~ 
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10. ORGANIZATIONS (Un ,_ml»nlllp lllld 0/ltt:a ltdd. If appropn.re,IIIP ... dltg ~ffofu U.tiOIPed witlt IIIIMiu! t~dui:IIIIDit or Indian 
11(fllin 11114 giftllgapproximtltr ~-• of -IIIINnlllpJ 

See Attached Resune 

, 1·. SPECIAL INTE·FIESTS (Lilli pm}l'ssional. rdllcari-, •nd cnmmallfil)• conmhutitHu ur orhrr arru of ~«:illl inl#'rnt, highliglttiiiJ( tltose im·ol-
t·in_r /11d1.vl rtdiiCDti(lll rJr JmJIQII D/Jllii'S} · 

See Attached Resume 

12. AWARDS f7Jib 6itould ind11dr infortrllllion IIIC:h 411 mrwtbnmip in till ltortor 60Cirry; lllfllilling ~tul's lUI SlllftU, dtiZtlruhip 11-rd~. ltlltl lllh .. r 
lltHhii'S or ,,., .. ,ds RiiiC'n ro r«()f(nizr ouur11ndiltg prtjormancr or ~tldrnhipJ 

See Attached Resume 

13, RECOMMENDA:tiON 

b. ADDRESS (liiCiudtl nuPitbrr. smt~r, rlry, Statt1111td ZIP l'odrtl 

· ·· Fort Belknao k.e:ncv 
· Harlem, Montana 59::.:52::.::6:__,;.__ ____ _ 

a. 1\iAME' OF TRIBE OR INDIAN ORGANIZATION 

d; TYPE OR PRINT NAME OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL 

Charles "Jack" Pluma. .e 
e OFFICIAL. TITL.E 

ArM code Extansl-

President 406 267 

RETURN COMPLETED NOMINATION f=ORM TO: 

U.S. Office of Education 
Office· of Indian Education 
Executive Officer 
400 Mal)'bnd Avenue, SW. 
Washington, D.C. 20202 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATIONI"'I'ND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION 

.WAaHINGTON. D.C. 20202 

NOMINATIONS FOR THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
ON INDIAN EDUCATION 

FOAM APPROVED 
OMS NO. 51·1'11212 

NOTE: AddluoNl paj!es may be attached for furibcr explanation of any item. Item nunlben should be referred wherever addi,tion:ll c~planauon ;, 
maae. Other letten of recommendation aa4 resumes may be attached, if desiled. 

1. MR. 

~ 

NAME. (l.Ut. first, R'llddJtt lnln.l) 3. DATE OF BIRTH (MOll til, doy, lltJcl'.l·ra,.. 

4-16-42 NEWELL; Wayne A. 
_.:;~:.;_·---------,..-------------.-------------14. NAME O.F TRIBE ' 
2. HOME ADDRESS (lndudr numbftr, nrttttl,dt)l, SJIIII!' aftd ZIP c:odr} 

P .. O. Box 271 
Princeton, Maine 0~668 

7, BUSINESS ADDRESS 

a. NAME OF ORGANIZATION 

Indian TownshiP School, Maine Indian Education 
b •. ADORESS·flndudr nurrtbftroo6~ftf, clt)l, S,.,, 811d ZIPc:odr) 

Indian Township 
Pr~nceton Maine 04668 

Passamaquoddy 
5. PLACE OF BIRTH (City and Sto~rPerry, 

Pleasant Point ReservationJ 
&. HOME TELEPHONE (lm:hcdr o~rr11 ,., .. ,,., 

207 - 796-2905 

c. TELEPHONE 

Area coo. 

207 

8. EDUCATION IOTHER FORMAL EDUCATION: Li6t811Y '-Y-~••••m~.•ll ttdtocaliOIIIII iMiifJitiCNUllrtendrd whirltdid ""' n·.cult ;,, J 

dttlfrtltt 1111d lli611 I!Chool; If opproprilln J 

BACHELOR 
( 1 rJr t:OHtPitttrd I 

Did not complete 
MASTER'S OR FIRST 
PROFESSIONAL (YH,. 
COntl)lrtrcJ ' 

.June 197, 
OOCTOAATE OR SEC· 
ONO PROFESSIONAL 
( Yrar rewtPirtrdJ 

NAME OF INSTITUTION AND MAJOR FlEL.D OF STUDY 

Emerson College,, .Boston, Mass. - DRAMA & RADIO & TV BROADCASTING 
Ricker Coll~ge, Ho.ul ton, Me.. - LIBERAL ARTS 
NAME OF INSTITUTION AND MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY 

HARVARD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF .EDUCATION, Harvard University, Cambridgl 
MA lMn ... ~tion - Master's ·Deqree in Education 
NAME OF INSTITUTION AND MAJOR FIELD OF tn:UOY 

9. EMPLOYMENT EX~E Rl ENCE; (Bqin,Pif6 .willt ~· ,..arr l'ftirnr ""'PIOyrrtlrllt, pleaelln r#Jft /ollow4ng i~/DrPfttlriOII, hi6hliglrrinl tlw.rl' t'Xftl'ril'tlt"l'> 
whk'l• ""'poetftd lnd11111 ~rducanon or lndlall.off.an: ApprozirrNII!' dafft• of •mploylfNnl, pontiOft lirtr. ,..,., 1111d IOC'tlriOIJ of Dl'llll••i=<~nlllf. ""•' , 
brlrJ tlncnpriOft of duriw£ AddlliDIIIII ,..., ,.,. H •mu:Iwa u nft'-l'J' and mould NfttNnctt inm 9; , 

August 1971 to Present: Director, Wabnaki Bilingual Education Prograxn, Indian 
Township School, Indian Township Reservation, Princeton, Me. 04668 - M~jor focus 
of tills program is to develop a model of bilingual/bicultural education for the 
Passamaquoddy Indian students. The major goal and objective of this project 
is to implement fully the pilot project as a regular part of the school curriculum 
for the Indian Township School system. The project includes curriculum and 
materials development, native and non-native staff develOpment in this specialized 
field, and community involvement; instructional implementation of all the above. 

1968-1970: American Friends Service Committee. Job Description: To work with 
the two Passamaquoddy tribal councils in the beginning phases of community 
development, i.e., housing programs, economic development and education goal 
setting, and working with the youth of the reservations. , 

1964-1968: Camera technician and floor director for WABI-TV, Bangor, Me. 
Major responsibilities include setting up and preparing for TV production 
and also operating video equipment on television production. 

THIS REPORT IS AUTHORIZED BY lAW (20 U.S.::. 1::11:! WHILE YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO RESPOND. YOUR COOPERATION 
IS NElOl!J TO OBTAIU THE MO:.T OULifiEO II: ()MINH:; H.Jf'l liHE IIIAliOIIIAL ADVISORY COU,.CIL ON INDIAN Fn11r·.- Til""' 
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Attachment No. 1 

,National Indian Education Association - 1972/73, Eoard of Director.s 

11aine Advisory Committee on Indian Education - 1968-69. ·Appointed by the State 
Commissioner.of Education 

Presently a melllber of the Indian Township Tribal Council through public election 

Chairman, Indian Township Housing Authority. Appointed by the Governor of the 
tribe. 

Nember of the Maine Inp;ian Scholarship Committee. Appointed by .the tribal 
co~ncil 

~ember o.f the National Indian Education Advisory 'committee Task Force on Needs 
Assessment. 

Wabanaki Cor.p., Board of Directors ( .A program to combat Maine Indian alcoholism.) 

State of Maine Human Rights Commission. Appointed by the Governor of the State 
of 1-tain~ (3 year term; now completed)~ 

Consultant to the Amex:-ican Institute for Research in Education 

.Continuation sheet 

I'tem ll: 

special interests, cont'd. -- Setting up policies and serving on scholarship boards 
to make sure that essential resources are available to students who wish 
to pursue higher education. 

Involvement in national Indian education scene to learn from, as well as 
contribute to, contemporary Indian education. 

Worked in the ini.tial phases of the legislativ~ process whic;:h led to the 
enac;:tment.of the Indian Education Act. This was with a group of Harvard 
students in 1970-71 .• 
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HANLEY, Joy J. 

TRIB·E: Navajo 

..::. ::. 3. 

CLAI'i : Todacheene 

Post Office Box #300 
Nav aj. o Conmuni ty College 
Tsaile, Arizona 86556· 

EDUCATION 

VITAE 

Ft. Le,.vis College, Durango., Colorado 
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 
Arizona State Unive.rsity, Tempe, Arizona, B.S. Liberal Arts 

Arizona S.tate University Graduate .School of Education 
Philosophical, Historical and Soci.al Foundations of · 

Education, (11A pending final approval of thesis) 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

\ 

School Boq.rd.of Trustees 

. Indian Advisory Task Force 

J. 0 .l-1. Indian Task Forc·e 

Consultant 

Indian Advisory Coun.cil and 
Consultant 

Field Reader/Revie\·l 
Proposals 

CoiD.L-:1is sioner 

Arizona State \·Jide Planning 
Committee for Vocational 

~-

l\iindow Rock School District 1i6 
\·Iindow Rock, Arizona 

1972-1974 

Office of Civil Rights 
H.E.W., vJashington, D.C . 

. 1~63-

Indian Education, Arizona 
St~te Department of Education 
Phoenix, Arizona 

·1972-

Center for Law and Education 
Harvard University 
Cambridge , Has s . 

Far l·iest Laboratory 
San Francisco, California 

Office of Education 
P.L. 92-318 Title IV 

. Arizona Homen ' s Cornmis s ion· 

Arizona·State 
Department of Education 
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\-JORK HISTORY 

Elementary Art Teacher 

Research Assistant 

Project Coordinator 

·Director 

Washington Elementary School 
District 

Ph9enix, Arizona 1967-1968 

National Indian Training 
and Research Assistant 

Tempe, Arizona 1970 

Native Allerican Rights Fund 
Boulder, Colorado 1971 

Elementary Education · 
Navajo Division of Education 
The Navajo Tribe-P.O. Box 308 

. Windmv Rock, Arizona 

Coordinator 

Vice President for 
Academic & Student Affairs 

Educational Standards Branch 
Navajo Division of Education 
Hindo>v Rock, Arizona . 

Navajo Community College 
Tsail~. Arizona 1977~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 9, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: TIM KRAFT 1K ~ 
ARNIE MILLER~ 

SUBJECT: International Trade Commis·sion 

(l 
..... 

Italio Ablondi ,· a Democratic Commissioner at the Inter
National Trade Commission, resigned with less than two 
years remaining on his term. You have appointed Bill 
Alberg.er and Pa-ula S·tern to the Commission, and they 
were experienced in trade matters and are highly quali
fied Commissioners. 

'The major concern o-f Senator Long and blle Committee tha.t 
hears the nomination is that the person be objective on 
trade issues, not rigidly prone to free· trade or protec
tionism. Additionally, we looked for someone with busi
ne·ss as well as public policy experience. Alberger and 
Stern came from Congressional Committee staffs. 

J. J. "Jake" Simmons has undergone extensive review by 
Ambassadors Strauss and Owen, Commissioaers Alberg.er 
and Ste.rn, Louis Martin, and the Personnel Staff. He is 
not a trade expert, but we think he would add a valuable 
perspective to the ITC.. Since 1970, Simmons has been 
Vice President for Government Relations in the New York 
office of Amerada Hess Corporation. He is the principal 
liaison to fede·ral agencies that regulate or have author
ity over the petroleum industry. From 1961 to 1970, he 
served in various positions in the Interior Department, 
including that of Administrator of the Oil Import Admini
stration. From 1949 to 1961, he was a Vice President in 
the family oil company. Simmons is an engineer and a 
geologist. He is from one of Oklahoma's most prominent 
black families. 

E\ectrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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Simmons understands the complex is.sues and inter-rela
tionships he would deal with as a Commis<sioner. He 
generally supports free trade policies and can be counted 
on to be supportive of your trade objectives.. He would 
be the first black to serve as a Commissioner of the ITC. 

Ambassadors Strauss and OWen, and Louis Martin join us 
in recommending the appointment of J. J. Simmons to the 
International Trade Conunission. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Nominate J. J. Sinunons to be a Member of the International 
Trade Commission. 

--~•·~"·'---- approve disapprove 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 



EXPERIENCE 

1970 -· Present 

1969 - 1970 

1968 - 1969 

1966 - 1968 

1962 - 1966 

1961 - 1962 

1957 - 1961 

1949 - 1961 

EDUCATION 

1947 - 1949 

1946 - 1947 
1942 - 1944 

J. J. SIMMONS 
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 

Vice President for Government Relations 
and Assistant to the Chairman of the 
Board, Amerada Hess. Corporation 

Administrator, Oil Import Administration, 
u.s. Department of the Interior 

Deputy Administrator, Oil Import 
Administration, u.s. Department of 
the Inte.rior 

Assistant Director, Office of Oil and 
Gas, U.S. Department of the Interior 

Domestic Petroleum Production Specialist, 
U.S. Department of the Interior 

Regional Defense Oil and Gas Specialist, 
·U.S. Department of the Interior, 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

Insurance Executive and Agency Owner, 
Simmons Insurance Agency 

Vice President, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Geologist, Simmons Royalty Company 

St. Louis University, B.S., 
Geological Engineering 

University of Detroit 
University of Detroit 

CIVIC ACTIVITIES AND AWARDS 

Meinber, ]?resident's Commission on Personnel Interchange 
Member, Board of Trustees, Madonna College 
Distinguished Service Honor Award, u.s. Department of the 

Interior, 1970 
Member, American Association of Petroleum Geologists 
Who's Who In America 

PERSONAL 

Black Male 
Age 53 
Democrat 



COMMENTS ON J. J. SIMMONS 

Frank Ikard, Former President, American Petroleum Institute 

"Jake.would perform in an excellent fashion if he receives this 
appointment. He had considerable experience in the Interior De
partment where he did a very credible. j;ob and had a good record. 
Since leaving the Department he has had a great deal of admin
is.trative and decision-making responsibility with a major cor
poration. Jake is very intelligent, and handles matters in a 
calm, even-handed and judicious manner. I believe he is 
capable of handling a position which would require decisions 
involving complex domesticand international issues." 

James R. Jones, Member, u.s. House of Representatives 

"I strongly recommend the appointment of Jaketo the Inter
national Trade Commission. Jake was an official at the Depart
ment of Interior (luring the Johnson Administration and I can 
tell you from my White House experience that he did a good job 
for us and the nation. Jake has·a rare blend of government and 
private business experience. He is loyal, honest and possesses 
common sense and good juc1gment." 

Louis Martin,. Assistant to the President 

"I have known Jake since the Kennedy days and regard him highly 
as·a veteran public official. He is the son of a distinguished 
oil magnate and began his professional career with the family 
operation. He has served in a number o.f significant, •non-tradi
tional positions at the Department of the Interior. Jake is a 
smart and able leader whom I recommend for this appointment." 

Maurice F. Granville, Chairman of the Board, Texaco, Inc. 

"I have known Jake for many years. He and I dealt with each 
other on a regular basis during his tenure at the Interior 
Department. I always found him to be a consciencious government 
employee--one who could be counted on.to deal with situations 
in a fair and reasonable manner. Jake handles complex problems 
in· an effic.ient manner, even when dealing with issues which are 
new to him. I highly recommend him for an appointment, based 
on his character, ability and judgment." 

George H. Lawrence, President, American Gas Association 

"Jake has had a wide range of experience, in both the public 
and private sectors. He is a good, solid thinker, and would 
bring a sense of objectivity to any position.. Jake has served 
with distinction both in national .and international circles, 
and·has proven to have a knack for diplomacy. Jake is an out
standing person and will be a real credit to the Administration." 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/12/79 

Tim Kraft 
Arnie Miller 

The attached was r.-~turned in the 
President's outbox today and 
is forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 
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THE WH I:TE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES.IDENT 

FROM: TIM KRAFT flf .. ·~· 
ARNIE MILLER fJI!/l 

SUBJECT: Occupational Safety and Health Review 
Commission 

Tim Cleary's term as Chairman of the Occupational Safety 
and Health Review Cornmissi.on expires on April 27. Mr. 
Cleary was appointed the Democratic member of the Commis
sion in 1973. You designated him Chairman in August 1977. 

Throughout this ag.ency 's eight year history, it has been 
troubled with ·serious management problems and discord 
among the membe·rs. Cleary has made substantial improve
ments in the management of the agency. The members now 
work well together and the backlog of cases has been cut 
dramatically. 

Secretary Marshall, Landon Butler and the AFL-CIO join us 
in recommending the reappointment of ·Mr. Cleary to a full 
six-year term, and retaining him as Chairman. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Nominate Timothy F. Cleary, of Maryland, to be a member 
of the Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission, 
and designate him as Chairman of the Commission. 

v' ________ approve 

··-~r=· 
,·t .. 

--,......--- disapprove 

..... ~-

-d 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 10, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
Domestic Policy Staff Weekly 
Status Report 

DRUG POLICY 

Federal Republic ·Of Germany: Since your discussions with 
Chancellor Schmidt in Bonn, a joint US-FRG Central Working 
Group has been established to work on drug abuse pre
vention, treatment, research, and law enforcement, with 
special emphasis on drug abuse in the military. We are 
inviting two senior FRG drug policy officials (one from 
the ·Chancellory and the other from the, Health Ministry) 
to observe our management structure and programs. 

Darvon Hearings: Gaylord Nelson's Select Committee on 
Small Business is holding hearings on Darvon. narvon is 
widely used and reported more often in drug related 
deaths than any other prescription drug (1200 in 1976, 
150·0 in 1977). we are working w.ith NIDA, FDA and DEA to 
determine if regulatory action is needed. We will sponsor 
a physician and patient education program which will 
highlight the dangers associated with Darvon alone or 
in combination with alcohol and other drugs. 

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Sugar: A decision memorandum is being prepared now. It 
will lay out a range of options. 

Farm Strikers: DPS has been holding a series of mee.tings 
with AAM leaders to discuss specific farm policy issues. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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Nitrites: We are working with USDA, HEW and others in 
preparing a legislative proposal that would provide for a 
gradual phase-out of nitrites as a food additive, in the 
event Justice rules that this is not permissable under 
present law. 

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

New York City Finances: The various New York participants 
had favorable public reactions to their meeting with you. 
Secretary Blumenthal has privately told Mayor Koch that he 
must make an additional $50 million in cuts to cover potential 
shortfalls in "anticipated" Federal aid in 1980. The Mayor 
has not yet agreed to this request, although it is anticipated 
that he will ultimately comply. 

Consolidation of Banking Regulatory Agenc;ies: The Proxmire
Ribicoff Bank Commission bill was introduced today, but 
hearings have been deferred to February 28. Decision memo 
to you by February 15. 

Regulation Q Banking Reforms: For the past year an interagency 
task force has been reviewing options to modify Regulation 
Q, options which generally would involve raising the interest 
rates available to small depositors in financial institutions. 
The banking regulatory agencies, whose concurrence is critical 
to any major reforms, are reluctant to take on this issue, 
but Treasury agreed this week that we will attempt to force 
decisions in this area by late February. 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Alaska: Secretary Andrus and Assistant Secretary Rupert 
Cutler (Forest Service) appeared before the House Interior 
Committee on February 1. Final Administration testimony in 
the House Interior Committee will be February 13; Administration 
witnesses will also appear before the Merchant Marine Committee 
next week. It now appears that the Senate will postpone 
action until after the House acts, and we do anticipate major 
problems in the Senate. 

Water Policy: Cost-sharing legislation will be transmitted 
this month. DPS,, Interior, OMB and Frank Moore's staff have 
been consulting with governors and on the Hill on upcoming 
water policy issues, including project authorizations and 
deauthorizations as well as cost-sharing. 
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Secretary Bergland is continuing his 
period with governors and members of 
that period, the Secretary will send 
to you. 

45-day con
Congress. 
his wilderness 

BLM W.ilderness Inventory: The first phase is underway on 
this statutorily mandated program to identify areas with 
wilderness characteristics on the public lands. Identifi
cation of areas clearly lacking wilderness characteristics 
will conclude in Spring, 1979. Identification of wilderness 
study areas will conclude in October, 1980. The Secretary 
of the Interior has until 1991 to make wilderness recommen
dations to the President. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Rail regulatory reform decision memo will be forwarded to 
you shortly. 

HEALTH 

Hospital Cost Containment: EOP and HEW are ironing out the 
details of this year's cost containment legislation. It will 
probably be submitted the week of February 10. Senator Long 
has announced that the Finance Committee will hold hearings 
on cost containment the week of March 12. 

National Health Plan: Senator Long has introduced a cata
strophic-only bill, as well as the traditional Long-Ribicoff 
bill which provides for the federalization of Medicaid in 
addition to catastrophic benefits. Senator Long plans to 
hold hearings on a catastrophic health insurance bill in 
late March and to have a committee mark-up before. the April 
recess. This places new pressure on us to develop promptly 
the Administration approach to national health insurance. 

JUSTICE AND CIVIL RIGHTS 

Antitrust Review Commission: Next week we will submit a 
draft letter of appreciation from you to the members of the 
Commission and a separate letter to the Attorney General 
asking him to review carefully the recommendations and to 
propose legislation where he deems appropriate. 

LEAA Reauthorization: Senator Kennedy reintroduced the bill 
and criticized the Administration budget cuts. Congressman 
Rodino is introducing it on the House side. Hearings are 
scheduled in the full Senate committee on February 9 and in 
the House subcommittee on February 13. Senator Kennedy has 
announced that if he is not able to restore budget cuts, he 
may try to restructure the bill and direct most of the 
monies to the states. 
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Conglomerate Merger Proposal: Justice has supplied us with 
supplemental materials which we have distributed to the 
appropriate departments and agencies for their review. We 
expect to receive their views by February 15 and to trans
mit our decision memorandum to you the following week. 

Postal Electronic Communications PRM: The research and 
evaluation perlod·is nearly·complete and the drafting of 
the PRM will begin within two weeks. We will meet our 
March 30 deadline for submission to you. 

Illinois Brick: Fred Kahn, Esther Peterson and Assistant 
Attorney General John Shenefield joined Senator Kennedy 
and Congressman Rodino at a press conference this week to 
announce our joint efforts to overturn the Supreme Court's 
decisions prohibiting indirect purchasers from suing price
fixers. Hearings began in the Senate on February 1 and 
the sponsors believe the bill will be reported out of the 
Committee within a month or so. Chairman Rodino has in
dicated that hearings in the House will be scheduled soon. 

Criminal Code: The Department is pushing the House to 
move on this in a comprehensive way. Drinan has initiated 
a preliminary effort to assess whether the House can 
develop its own comprehensive code. There is some question 
whether the rest of the Committee will sanction that 
approach. This is still a long shot. 

HUl'ffiN RESOURCES 

Welfare Reform: Representative Corman has become a major 
problem. He objects to spending over half of this much
reduced package on new CETA slots, and to the very re
strictive two-parent cash program we are suggesting. Liberal 
and labor groups are of two minds, some emphasizing their 
preference for an explicit job guarantee for welfare
eligibles, and others preferring no jobs component and a 
more generous cash improvement program. 111ost responses, 
however, are still supportive of our basic incremental 
cash-plus-jobs strategy. Cashing out food stamps for 
Social Supplemental Income beneficiaries will be critical 
to get Corman's support and is also s·upported by other key 
persons, such as Ullman. 

Social Security: Although the proposed benefit reductions 
are receiving increasingly sympathetic press, there is 
still virtually no hope·of FY 1980 savings. When the 
disability insurance reforms are considered in subcommittee 
this month, the Administration will be asked to take a 
position on the broader issue of a tax rollback, which 
we would like to postpone deciding. 
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Minority Business: Several agencies have delayed setting 
m1nority procurement goals for FY 79, placing your tripling 
goal in jeopardy. This, together with sluggish imple
mentation of the new minority business legislation (P.L. 
95-507) , poses a potentially large political problem 
because those businessmen are organized, vocal, and 
observant. We have requested some time for you with 
the Interagency Council on Minority Business Enterprise. 

GOVERNMENT REFORM 

Lobby Law Reform: We have been working with Justice, 
Frank's staff and OMB on issues and strategy. We are 
also meeting with key interest groups. In coordination 
with Frank's office, I met yesterday with Senator Chiles 
to try to convince him to be the Senate leader for this 
measure; his response will come soon. 

Judicial Reform: 
on policy issues. 

Election Reform: 

We are working with the Justice Department 
Decision memo to you by February 12. 

Decision memo to you soon. 

Federal Pay Reform: OMB and OPM will submit a decision 
memo to you shortly. 

LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 

1979 Agenda: The Vice President has informed the agency and 
department heads of your decisions. We are working with 
Vice Presidential, CL, OMB and agency staffs to set up a 
coordinated decision calendar to ensure that the schedule 
you approved is followed. 
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